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SMUGGLERS;
Booze, Dope arid Un¬

desirable Aliens]
Dumped into the]
United States b y
Wholesale

Washington, Sept. 25 (By the

Associated Press)..Smuggling of;
.'European aliens into the United
States from Cuba, surreptitious

/stihmerging temporarily in the wa¬

ters off the Florida coast of large
quantities of liquors by "Internat- j
tonal bootleggers" and mock mar- j
riages designed* to insure entry into j
this country of women barred by ;

immigration laws, form the basis of
a report submitted to Secretary
Davis by the bureau of immigra¬
tion. .

This* report. Commissioner Gen¬
eral Husband said today, is the
most comprehensive review of

smuggling conditions ever prepar¬
ed by immigration officials and is

expected to he considered by the
treasury, labor and agriculture de¬

partments in connection with the
proposed coordination, of border |
patrol forces. j
Government investigator*** by di- j

ruction of Mr. 'Husband, visited;
J Jacksonville, Tfimpa. T a r p o n

Springs, Miami. Key West and Ha-
bana. They mingled, it "is said.j
with the "kings'* of the smuggling!
"industry" and talked with aliens!
of every nationality who sought
entry to the United States. The;
data gathered, it is stated, .will;
prove invaluable to the govern-j

. ment in coping with a situation .j
which^ has taxed, the ingenuity, of
federal .agents to, ""combat. Thel
smuggling ramifications, K is de-;
,*elarc*d, extend to the capital: "of
Europe and involve Greeks, Span¬
iards. Poles. Roumanians.^ Russians;
and Chinese.
The report states that the fa¬

vorite "meS^od of gaining entry to

¦..the United States from Cuba for
"dtallart women has'been JTor them
to .enter into "fake" marriages
with naturalis«*! American citi¬
zens who. for certain! considerations
go through mock ceremonies and
then accompany their "wives" to
some Florida point: Frequently,
it is sard, "bridegrooms" have
been paid as high 'aa $200 for the»cc
part in the scheme. The principal;
smugglers in Habana, the inves¬
tigators declare^," -do not conßjHii
their activities to smuggling aliens
into the United States but alsx
handle whiskey and narcotics. The
majority of leaders are said to be
naturalized Americans,
A great many of the smuggling

?T craft, it is declared, which land
\ and depart from Matanzas, »are of
Cuban registry, and do not enter
or clear at the customs house. The
names used by the schooners an<

power launches, it is declared, ar^

inscribed on plates readily remov¬

able and some vessels are said to
carry several name plates. Desti¬
nation of such craftywhen leaving
Cuba are not always fixed, the in¬
spectors report, adding that a ma¬

jority of the bigger schooners an¬

chor outside the customs limit off
the American coast and send their
load, if clients, ashore a few at a

time in small boats, . if liquor or

narcotk-s the cargo is often sub¬
merged at a predesignated point
and grapped up subsequently at
leisure. Probably no less than
four or five vessels with aliens and
contraband goodsr cross from Ma-'
tanzas to the..United States eaci

week, the report states.
In Habuna, according to the re¬

ports., hundreds of aliens throng
Central park in the afternoon and
at night, and constantly a dozen or

more men. obviously not of the
floating alien type, operate among
them, going from group to group.
These men, it is explained, are

"runners" for the "smuggling
kin#* "

There is no employment-in Cuba
for thousands of the Chinese and
European aliens now there, it is re¬

ported, yet. since the present pa.----
port and amended immigration re¬

st rictve act became operatve in
this country last May at least 7.-
di»o aliens ar« said to have arrived
in Habana with ultimate hope of
gaining surreptitious er.try into tne
United States. There are at pres¬
ent it is estimated approximately
3».u<»0 Chinese ab«::e in Cuba for
whom there is no employment.

In fact, - the report avers, the
'orientals, will not accept work un¬

der any circumstances except to

»-arn sufficient money with which
to pay passage to this country or

Mexico. The usual fee charges for
smuggling aliens, it is learned,
ranges from. $,">00 to $1.0on for
each Chinese and about $150 for
an European alien.
Many of the "master smuggler-"

in Habana conduct shops a*

"blinds," the report discloses, and
conduct their illegal operations "on
the quet." One of the favorite
routes of.the smugglers, it is learn¬
ed is from Haban* to Long Key,
thence up the coast past Turkey
Point to Miami, through Hone
Sound, past Palm Reach then
through, the "inner waterway*- and
finally into St. John River. Aliens
and liquor are unloaded at various

points en route. Launches are

used ha\ing a speed ranging from
2 5 to 25 mile« an- hour, it is said,
and carry up to 40 aliens.
From Miami to Jacksonville, a

tbttsbed April, 1850.

COLUE HINSON
IS SUSPECTED

OF MURDER
.

Chief Barwick Arrests
Young White Man
at Request of Rich-
land County Officer

Collie Hinson, a young white
man about; twenty-three years old,
was arrested at his home on Coun-
cü street Tuesday afternoon at th-
request of Chief J. D. Dunnaway
of the Richland county rural po¬
lice, who called up Chief J. M.
Barwick and asked that Hinson be
locked up, and, if found, he be held
for the Richland couny authori-
ties. Within a few minutes Hia-
:aon was found, arrested, comm.i-

ted to the guard house and Chief
Dunnaway notified. Hinson is
charged with being- an accessory
to the murder near Columbia of C.
R. Cannon, a negro taxi driver, on

the night of March 21st. 1921. Two
Other white men. Robens and

Cooper »have already been arrest¬
ed and are now being held in the
Richland county jail for complic¬
ity in. the murder of Cannon. Hin¬
son was

. implicated by the con¬

fessions^ made by Roberts And
Cooper.

Chief £>unnaway came over

from Columbia on the morning
train and returned on the li
o'clock train, taking Hinson with
him. Hinson denied any connec¬
tion with the murder of Cannon,
but admitted that he hired a taxi
night of the .murder to take h'-hi
from a place he spent the evening
to.his home, and that just as^h*
got into the car Roberts came x:\.
and. got in with him and rode to
Hinson's .stopping place. On th-
way Roberts proposed that they
rob the "d.n. nigger." He says
that he refused to have anything
to do with the proposed holdup,

i When he. reached his boarding
i house he got out of the car, pai.i

j^the driver 35 cents, went' into the
t house, went to bed and did not see

Roberts agaihT.'H** admits that he
heard of the. murder of a taxi
driver the same night, hut thought
nothing of it. .as he did not know
the negro who drove him home
and did not know that he was the
man who was killed. He admits
that be knew Roberts, but denies
that, he, knew that Roberts was

suspected of the crime.
Chief-Dunnaway is of the opin¬

ion that -Hinson-knows a' great deal
more: about the crime than he has.
yet- adpiitted. as one of the other
suspects told him that Hevs-va
knew, all about it and could tell all
the details. .Roberts, Cooper and
Hinson will be subjected to a rigid
examination by the Richland coun¬

ty officers and the truth will be'
brought to light.

THE AMERICAN
PRISON CONGRESS

Gov. Harvey Appoints South
Carolina Delegates

Columbia. Sept. 27.-.Governor
Harvey has appointed twenty-five
prominent South Carolinians as

delegate's to the American Prison
Congress, to be held in Detroit
October 12. The delegates who
-attend will do so at their own ex¬

pense. The following have been
appointed: Dr. O. Croft Williams,
Dr. Jane. Bruce Ouignard, Robert
Moorman. Judge C. J. Kimball,
Miss Mary'Burgess. S. A. Lindsay,
Supt. A. K. Sanders, of the state
penirentlary: Capt. J. H. Roberts,
of the penitentiary guard: A. M.
laimpkin, Mrs. A. C. Hammond,
Mrs. ?,1. 6. J: E>eps and Miss Adele
Minahan, of Columbia; Walter Bs
Wilbur. Miss Sylvia Allen and
Miss Lottie Olney, of Charleston;
Dr. C. C. Geer, Mrs. H. P. Gridley
and \V. P. Conyers, of Greenville.
Dr. D. p. Wallace,' of Spartanburg;
ß. H. Boyd. Laurens; ... C. W.
Coker. Hart.sville: J. H. Martin.
Florence: X O. Whitton. Clinton:
.Miss .Minnie Macfeat, Rock Hill;
and B. F. Pegues, Cheraw.

Marion. 111., Sept. 27;.With
i the surrender of Jesse Chiiders

j and Oscar Howarod, all of the
j forty-four men indicted, for mur¬
der in connection with the Herrin
killings have been placed under ar¬
rest. Chiiders and Howard are in¬
cluded ajnong the eight refused
liberty under bond, thirty-six hav¬
ing been allowed freedom.

distance of 350 miles, the whole
coast line is said to be wide op.^n
to smuggling, operations. Both
Chinese and European aliens, r is
declared, are being smuggled in at
Mol.il*'. Pensacol.i. Tarpon Springs
and a dozen places within a short
distance of Tai-pon Spring, such as

Clearwafer, Crystal Bench. Düne-
dine and Cedar Keys. Small ves¬

sels are understood frequently t<

put in at Tarpon Springs for "sup¬
plies" or "repairs." the inspect*- rs

explaining that at such times large
numhers of aliens and quantities of
liquor are landed. Liquor at this
point, it is asserted, is openly sold
over soft drink counters.
Tarpon Springs appears to be

used as a gateway principally by
ineligible aliens, mostly Greeks.
Italian and Spaniards, the inspec¬
tors assert while smuggling of all
descriptions seems to be centering
at Tampa,

"Be Jost and Fear

BOLSHEVIKS
AND JAPANESE
CANNOT AGREE

INegotiations on Far
! Eastern Trade Re-
i lations Fail Because

Moscow: Soviet De¬
manded Political
Recognition

Washington, Sept. 27, (By the
Associated Press)..Efforts to ob¬
tain from, the Japanese political

j recognition of the Soviet govern¬
ment of Russia, according to re-

{ports received here, marked everv

phase of the negotiations at the
Manchurian town of Chang Chung,
only to arrive at a" complete dead¬
lock.
I Official reports from Japanese
! sources make it evident that the
j Soviet representatives were, willing
j to make almost any concession to

j this end. These Japanese reports
J state the negotiations were char-
iacterized by-an entire lack of sin-
j cerity on the part of M. J. Joffe,
ithe head of the Moscow delega-
|tion, and his colleagues,

From the beginning-#the Japa-
j nese consented to the admission of
Ithe Moscow delegatesireluctantly,
the negotiations, it is stated, hav¬
ing been intended to establish bus¬
iness relations only with-the Far
Eastern republic, though it was

the conviction of the Japanese that
the Chita government was doini-

j nated by Moscow. M. Joffe and his

^colleagues, though really agents of

j the Moscow government, it is

j said, gained entry , into the nego¬

tiations by being given credentials
i to represent the Chita governmen'.
j ., At the outset »he Japanese im-

[poted the condition that, the scope

jof the negotiations and treaty that

j might result should, be con-
' fined closely to eastern Siberia. Yet
' in the consideration of the. first* se *-

! tion of.the draft treaty, which deals
{with/propaganda and hostilities,
I Soviet repre^entativ.eis, it is said,
j tried to haye ii admitted that tiie
t undemanding xm \those points
j should apply to--äff Russia. Re/us»
j ed "by the. Japans*,* .. fhe attempt
was renewed again and again ip.
connection with sections dealing
with the protection of the lives

I and property of Japanese in Si-
Lberia and 'Far. Eastern citizens i.»

Japan and Korea.
The Japanese government re¬

ifused to enlarge the scope of the
treaty, holding that it must stand
jby the position taken by the Unit¬
ed States government in declining
j to recognize the Koviet government
j under existing conditions. It did,
I however, inform. M. Joffe that it
j would be willing to undertake con¬

sultations regarding the reestab-
jlishment of business relations with
.European Russia, but"only after the

j negotiations respecting the Far
i Eastern republic and Eastern Si-
Jberia were satisfactorily conclud-
jed by treaty.
j It was. at this point, according, to
(the -reports,- that Jone fai 1ing " to

obtain political - recognition of the
(Soviets introduced a demand for the
I immediate withdrawal of alj Japa-
! nese troops, not only from Siberia
[but from the upper*half of the is-

j land of Saghaliep. T*"* Japanese
j contended that this subject was

j not within the scope of their pow-
i ers. nor of the agenda for the con-

I ference. and declined to entertain
.the demand, though professing a

j willingness to hove it considered

j later as a separate proposition.
This brought the conference to

Jan impasse, according to Japanese
reports.

In a statement tonight Boris E.
j.Skvirsky, acting chairman of the

j special trade delegation of the
I Near Eastern republic to the Unit¬
ed States, declared that "The sit¬
uation in the Far East is far from

j being hopeful." . . r

"The Japanese," he said, are re-

fusing to evacuate Saghalien under
j the pretext that they can not do

jso until they receive compensa¬
tion for the socaUed Xikolaievsk
events during which several hun¬
dred Japanese and several thou¬
sand Russians lost their lives.
The positions assumed by the

.Japanese in regard to the evacua¬

tion of Saghalien seriously endang-
jers the pence in the Far East. The
i Russian people who have been
lighting four years in defense of
their territory and their rights and
who shed a great deal of Moon
,nnd made great sacrifices can not

give its consent to the forcible
j seizure of the territory under any

j pretext whatsoever by the Japa-
! nese.
j "The Russian people of the Far
East appiveiate highly the friendly
position of the American govern-

j merit and hope the forcible seizure

jof Saghalien by. the Japanese will
not be permitted. Peace in the

' Far East can only come after the
icomplete withdrawal of the Japa¬
nese troops from Siberia including
Saghalien."

"»-

i Columbia. Sept. 21.Willi >rn P.
-Greene, ot Abbeville, was y«\-ter-
i day appointed a special judge io

! bold the special term of general
sessions court for Anderson county

j beginning the third Monday in < c-

tober. This term was recently or-

Idered by Chief Justice Gary to clear
la eongested docket in Anderson.
The appointment was made by the
governor upop the recommendation
of the chief justice.

Not.Let nil the ends Thon Ahns't

Sumter, S. C, Satürda

Daddy Want<

Fredeficao Sarno of Newark, N. J.
I shown here, was born a girl and i

went back to Italy, ilra. Sarno char

TOM WATSOfi
! OF GEORGIA

DIED TODAY
I

,

Sen a t o r WTiose JEr-
| ratic Political Ca¬

reer Has Be^n- a

Puzzle to Men. in
Public Life Strfekön

j Suddenly
! Washington. Sept. 20..United
States Senator* Thomas E. Wnrson
died suddenly''at his . home 'here
shortly after 3 o'clock this morn¬

ing. His death is said to have
been due to an acute attack of

j asthma, from which he had suf-
1 fered recurrently for a number of
years.- Although failing health had
interrupted his attendance on sen¬

ate sessions frequently during the
last several months, : friends, be-

. lieved he showed improvement. He

; was stricken suddenly last night.
He was sixty-six years old.

i ._

, FUNERAL TO BE
HELD THURSDAY

j Thomson. Gar, Sepu 23..3£aj.
; Charles McGregor, a closa person¬
al friend of/ Senator Wataon, <-ui<\

'. he had been advised that rhe "body

j of Senator Watson would arrive

j here Wednesday afternoon at 3.30

j o'clock. The funeral will be held
I at 1:30 o'clock Thursday af*er-
noon.

i m m m

\ State Supreme Court

j Fall Session Will Convene on
October 10th

! Columbia, Sepr. 27..The South
Carolina supreme court will con-

vene in Colmnj m ^ti Octol>er 10.

j Important cases are on the docket,

j whicm was made public by the
I court offices'.in Columbia Tuesday
j afternoon.i Among one of the nost impor:-
Jant cases, from the standpoint oT
I the. public interest, aie the ap-

j peals of F: M. Jeffords and Ira
.Harrison, set for argument when
the fifth circuit cases are called on

j October 23, five days being allow-
ed for the circuit. These are' two

. of the three men convicted 'of the
i murder of J. C. Arnette. filling
: station proprietor, who was killed
-last spring and. his body dumped.
in his auto, in a ditch.by the side
of a lonely road.
The roster of cases for the third

circuit follows:
3rd circuit; October 17, 2 days:

j Smith & Co. vs. Thompson: Scar-

j borough, et al. vs. Register: Spann
j vs. Carson, et al.: Ourrie vs.

Davis. Director General: Wells vs.

i Sumter Trust Co.: State vs. Wal-
lace: Richardson, et al. vs. North-
western R. R. of. S. C.

I RELIEF IS
j DOUBTFUL
! Rail Conge^ften is Reported

From Many Sections
X» w Vofk. Sept. 2G.Evidence

.of rail congestion and car short
;ages. caused by the ¦'shoomen's
I strike :*nd the harvest boom; is
coming in from all sections of the

I country, the Association of Rail-
way Executives announced today.
Little relief for shippers, particu-

j larly in the field of non-perish¬
able ^rof>ds and commodities out-
si«l«* the essential may be expecied

j before Xovemher. it was said.
The association reported figures

received from its 200 largest
members, showing that in the
week which ended last Saturday
3 73.oan shop workers, or 33 p*>r
cent of the number employed la -

fore the strike began on July 1,
I were carried on the pay roils.

ut be thy Conntry's. Thy God's and

y, September 30, 1922

sd Her a Boy

., was so disappointed when Angelina,
not a boy that he left his wife and
ges in suing him for a divorce.

HOT CAMPAIGN
IS EXPECTED

: IN GEORGIA
jPoliticians Already
; Lining Up For Fight

For Tom Watson's
Seat in Senate

A: Innta. Sept. 27.That orte of
ithe most exciting campaigns )n the
] history of Oeorgia politics will de¬
velop for the seat of Senator Wat¬
son is .being-predicted by political

"observersr " In the event, that the
chairman of the Democratic execu¬

tive, Commit tee does not call n pri¬
mary to nominate a candidate for
the unexnired term, the state con-

vention which convenes in Ma:«r
next month is expected to endorse i

candidate. .

Filthy Monkey Rum
t */.

j Those Who Drink Moonshine
Take an Awful Risk

Columbia: Sept. 27.."How any¬
one can drink the 'monkey-rum'
sold by the. bootleggers of "South
Carolina, and live. 1 cannot see."
states Federal Prohibition Director

j George C. P»o\vehe in a statement,
[issued to the public today. Mr.
I Bowen speaks or" the report.-? made
to him by .prohibition agents of the i
illicit honor sold in the state,

i
* Monkey, rum is filthy and p< is-

I onous." he says: "it is made ir. all
.sorts of places, under thj&-most un¬

sanitary conditions^ Stills have
been constructed of tin cans, old t(

i wash boilers, zinc kettles, and oth-
er such receptacles, Stuff maüe inj
them is bound to be poisonous.
And the materials which go into

the rum are also poisonous. Wa-

j fermelon and muskmelon rinds,
.grapes, potatoes, meal and other
things gathered from garbage cans

(often goes into the makeup of the
j mash, and into the mash is dump-
j ed concentrated lye and even often
times the refuse from horse stables,
to aid in the fermentation."

I Speaking" of the liquor made in
; the mountains-of South Carolina.
,Mr. Bowen says: "The belief pre-
vails that the illicit' Honor made
In the mountains of South Carolina

I is pure, but federal agents declare
that they have found just as filthy
conditions there as elsewhere."

FINDS TRUE BILL I
AGAINST SHERIFF i

Malfeasance Charge in Colle-
ton County on Tax Col¬

lections
Walterboro, Sept. 2fi. . The

üiand jury of Colleton county this j
afternoon returned a true bill
¦against Sheriff \V. 'B. Ackerman.

[charging malfeasance in office.
Solicitor Murdaugh yesterday af¬
ternoon banded out a bill of in- I

dietment, alleging that Sheriff
'Ackerman was short $2.:'.07.7S and j
the>trrie bill was in consequence j
[returned. The alleged shortage was j
discovered recently when the books!

I in the county offices were audited}
by expert accountants. The amount j
involved is alleged to have been I
;collected us delinquent taxes.

Sheriff Ackerman Is asking.that
[an immediate trial be had. but
Solicitor .Murdaugh says that some

time will »be necessary to make
[thorough preparations in the case

and it i.~ not likely to be heard at

j this term of court. It is also re-

Iported that Sheriff Ackerman has
said he will make the amount good
.on the condition that the charges
.'be withdrawn, but the solicitor is

[said 'o have refused this.

What makes a cat madder than
jseeing the dog catcher loafing?

Truth's/

REVOLUTION IN i
GREECE CAUSES i
COMPLICATIONS
The Effort of Allies to
Preserve Semblance
of Peace Threaten¬
ed With Disaster

.¦. ¦

London. Sept. 27 (By" the Asso-j
eiated Press?)..A Greek revolution;
has been added to the ever deep-!
eking tfear East difficulty and the J
allies are now faced with a more;

complex situation than ever. An j
impromptu cabinet meeting tonight j
found the ministers in a very
pessimistic mood, the only com¬

forting aspect of the critical posi¬
tion being that no collision has as

yet occurred between the British
and Turks in the Chanak zone.

In other respects the situation!
contains every element of danger, j
The Kemalists, who. are on both!
flanks of the British at Chanak. ap- j
parently refuse to budge and even j
decline to recognize the existence j
of a neutral zone.

After the cabinet council tonight, I
the proposed peace conference was

described as "not on the horizon
at present." Yet jmtil the confer-i
ence materializes, every one here j
says that the danger is extremely:
grave. Both British and Turks are

hastening the concentration of their
forces and th' British public is ap- !
prehensive that any moment might j
bring about 'an unfortunate inci¬
dent, setting the opposing forces in
action..
The people ar.e anxiously asking

how the disappearance of King
Constantine and the new situation
in Greece will a/feet the question
of eastern Thrace, required by the
allies and insisted upon by Kemal I
Pasha, as a preliminary to any j
peace conference.- From the con- j
fused and ; conflicting accounts,

reaching^ here...from Athens; 'this!
is a matter öf.ettreme. nncertaihty.
The revolutions>eems to have

taken two different lines, one de¬
manding the defense of. Thrace!
and the other asking, .for the for-!
mation: of a; pro-entente' govern?,
ment. It is also';.;, reported, that
Gener.aif:PapquJas.-.the new" "mi!!'
tary.jgovejmjpr^oj' Thrace, has gone
to' the iJe^öIürföläTK^ în

the, Laurium region to consul:
wirh threaders ©f'the coup.
. Until tmore dpiin|te news is re-j
eeived \and. a $ riew?f$reek govern¬
ment is formed, it is impossible to;
estimate whät the situation will de-i
velop. . j

It is stated^ that Greece has S0,-|
000 troops in Thrace ready to light
the Turks, and in the event of a

revolutionary government coming
into power, .with ä determination to
defend the provinces, the question
arises who will undertake to en¬

force Greek evacuation to satisfy
Kemalist demands.
That the British government is

adhering to ^its~ policy of, returning
eastern Thrace to the. Turks isj
demonstrated by the fact thatj
Greek transports have been for- \
bidden to use the straits from to-|
day. It was supposed that thej
Greeks themselves had withdrawn^-
from the crUirer Averoff in re-j
sponse to the allied tequest. but|
a late despatch reports that the
crew of the .Averoff, mutinied and
sailed for Constantinople without
their commander.
The Associated Press correspond¬

ent at Constantinople learns that
the Kemalists are willing to ac-1
cept the principle of neutrality ofj
the straitM pending the armistice}
Conference, which General Haring-!
ton proposed should be held at I
Mudania or Ismid. Apparently]
therefore Kemal Pasha is ready]
to participate in such a. confer- j
ence. and thjs Implies that the posi-j
tion is much eased.

General Harington continues to j
act with the utmost prudence and j
moderation. He prevented an im-j
minent collision of the opposing;
forces in the Chanak area by a j
wireless order to General Shuttle-j
worth to suspend an attack and ac-!
cording to information available)
here the government has given
him complete freedom of discre-'
:ion regarding a time limit, he:
clearly does not desire to press!
matters.
M. Franltliri-Boullon. the French

envoy, is expected to reach Symrnai
tomorrow morning and it is believ-j
ed until he has seen Kemal therei
will be. no military move of im-1
portance. Unofficial reports as¬

sert that Kemal will declare the al-!
lied conditions for a peace cor»- j
fei ence unacceptable and insist up-!
on the use of the straits for the;
transport of his troops to Thrace
before consenting to. enter isuch a j
conference,

Both British aqd Turks are con¬

centrating large forces on the Ismid
and Chanak lines. The British
fleet on the spot now consists of-
rix dreadnaughts. seven battle
cruisers and 20 destroyers, while
land forces, which are continual¬
ly being increased. already
amount to :)a,000 men.

The fire department was called
out at last night by the 6-2-2
alarm and within a few minutes a

big crowd had gathered on Liberty j
street in expectation of witnessing
fi tire in the business district.

'

The j
alarm was caused by the hurning
out of a flue of the restaurant in
the Andrews building . on West
Liberty street. There was no fire,
no damage and the crowd quickly
dispersed. '

THE TRUE SOL1

DANGER OF
WAR GROWS
MORE ACUTE

if

Turks Enter Neutral
Zone and Begin to
Entrench . British
Send Ültimatum

London. Sent. 26 (By the Asso¬
ciated Press)..Anxiety is renewed
owing: to the evident reluctance of
the Kemalist officers to order the
withdrawal of the Turkish cavalry
from the Chanak zone in the Dar¬
danelles. Instead of withdrawing
another detachment numbering
1.000 has crossed the border from
BIgha.

It is stated in extenuation of
these movements that they were

ordered before receipt of the allied
joint' note, and the British authori¬
ties, therefore, are making every
prudent allowance for the difficul¬
ties of communication and the pos¬
sibility that Mustapha Kemal is
not directly responsible for the re-

fustfl of the local, commanders to or¬
der retirement. General Haring-
ton, British commander of the al¬
lied forces in Constantinople, has
stipulated a time limit of 4$ hours
for withdrawal. of the, Turks, but
considerately allows the period to
date from the time of the" receipt
of his wireless despatch. His ulti¬
matum, therefore, is somewhat
elastic?
The British military authorities,

while thus doing tneir utmost to
avoid precipitating trouble, do. ndfc
conceal that the situation entails
much danger. The Kema lists ap¬
parently contend that the British
and allied governments should
cease military preparations during
,the sittings of. the proposed ;peace,
conference or, conversely, that the
Kemalists should be permitted to
continue troop movements during
the progress of the..-negotiations,
and, although it- is-; yerygenerally
believed that Keuial is not desir¬
ous of provoking a conflict, appre¬
hensions will continue until the ih-
vading cavalry retires.

No. formal cabinet councils are
being held here.'but the ministers
and defense experts are" meeting
daily at the colonial office,"dealing
with military : questions .and ar¬

rangements for removing reifugeee
from Snryrna. .."

Until Kerual's reply is received
there will .be no diminution in .the
war preparations, -and, -as, accord¬
ing fto .Kemal's aide, ; Hssad Bey,
the Angora "government will insist
upon the admission of B.ussia,
Persia and Bulgaria to the con¬
ference, there will be many dif¬
ficulties to overcome before the
conference actually meets. '

It is thought the British govern¬
ment is less averse to Russia par¬
ticipating than are the French, but
the British contention at the first
place would be that the conference
is- limited to the same nations as

were concerned in making the
Sevres treaty, and consequently
Russia should be excluded.
The Russian Soviet government,

however, has addressed another
note to the powers, putting forward
a strong plea for the inclusion ot
Russia, Bulgaria and other inter¬
ested nations in any settlement of
the Turkish question, and refusing
to recognize any settlement unless
Russia is u party thereto.

Little is known here of the atti¬
tude of Greece in Thrace. Rumors
are published to the effect that the
Greek army in Thrace is no more
reliable than" it was in the Smyrna
region. Nevertheless, the Kemal¬
ists are objecting to Greek mili¬
tary naval movements, arguing that
such movements justify the Kemal¬
ists in continuing their military
operations regardless of the con¬
ference or negotiations and until
the proposed armistice conference
at Mudenia has settled the terms,
these matters will continue to be
a disturbing facto*'.

Reports through Paris tonight
show that the ministerial crisis at
Athens has already begun. The
Greek government's refusal to
countenance a national ministry,
including Venizelos. having resulted
in the resignation of one minister
and others are expected to follow.

British reinforcements were dis¬
embarked at Canak today and fur¬
ther naval units are proceeding to

Constantinople. The home govern¬
ment has requisitioned the liners
Manors and Corsican, both of the
British registry, as troop ships, an 1
they will leave in a few days for the
Near Bast.
One eft'eet of the crisis will like¬

ly be the disappearance of the Sul¬
tan and the Constantinople gov¬
ernment. Mustapha Kemal will
probably become grand vizier'of the
united Turkish administration.

Constantinople. Sept. 20» (By the
Associated Pres«)..The British
general. Sir Charles llarington,
commander-in-chief of the allied
forces here, has ordered the Turks
out of the neutral zone arou.al the
Dardanelles. He has sent an ulti¬
matum to Mustapha Kemal at
Smyrna allowing 4S hours \ov with¬
drawal of the Nationalist cavalry
detachments which have occupied
Kuni Kaleh at the entrance to the
Dardanelles, as well as Kren Ketti
to the southwest of Chanak and
Bigha.
This action was taken by Gen¬

eral Harington after several re¬

quests had been made by the Brit¬
ish commanders in the areas raen-

tioned that the Turkish forces
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GREECE TORN
TO PIECES WH"

CIVIL W
j Part of Navy - JRewfe

|1 Against Govern¬
ment and Warships
Move on Athens

London. Sept. 27.Greece is fn
the grip of a revolutionary move¬

ment and King Constantine is ra-.

ported. to. haye signed an abdica,-.
tion decree without reservation. At*
least a part of the navy has gone
against the government and sev¬

eral warv-hlps manned by revolu¬
tionists are believed to be advanc¬
ing on Athens. Direct advices are

lacking.

ÜPHEAVEL
IN GREECE

^London.%ept. 2 7-.King Conütan -'
tine has abdicated in favor .of rha.
Crown Prince." according to an
Athens dispatch to the Central*
News.

The Greek Ministry .Resign*
Athens. Sept. 26.The Greek

miniikry has resigned. Very ix«t-
portapt changes are impending^ butt
present indications are that a

peaceful solution ofrthe- crisis wiii
be found. *

Grave Crisis Dereioptag
Athens. Sept. 26.A crisis is rap¬

idly developing. The King has pro¬
claimed martial law. Eight thou¬
sand troops rat- Saloniki hare re-

volted; insisting on a change in.fho
government. Sections of the .army
in the Aegean |$lands have also,
revolted-. They 'demand that the
King abdicate. -

Can -Yot Ask for Yenizelo*. is Claim
' Athens^eppT^.Because form?
er ¦Pwoiljr Vehfeelbs does not rec-

oghize either^ King Consta ntioe or

the^ existing, regime; the Gre^i
government. can" not ask for the
elaboration of ; Venizeloa in the
present g*ave hour/Premier Triaiv,-
UfiWakos;de*lar^;äoäay.
/Cpn-$Wtffar, Says...We Will Stick
'ApSftB^S^ii-'Zl.King .Constan-

tine benight told the correspondent
of. The; Aassociatfd Press that h6
woul& stick to th^ throne until his
people told him they wanted' hi«a.
im linger. .

-

GREEK KING
ABDICATES

London. Sept. 27. . Reuters*.
Limited; s^yV authoritative x.news-
has been received of the abdication
of King Coiistantine, of Greec*.
The -Greek- fleet has gone over ~o
the revollftionaries, who announce

that *e*very «fBcef and member of
crews is wholly with them, accord*
ing to a ^riftral News dispatch
from Athens.- tj

ABDICATION OF
CONSTÄCTINE AN
ACCOMPLISHED FACT

London. Sept; SS.-^-The abdica¬
tion of King Constantine of Greece
is accepted as an -accomplished
fact in the highest official quar¬
ters her*.

STAND PATTER
WINS IN N. J.

Senator Freelmghuysen Re-
elected With-a Two to:

<l One Majority
Newark. VX. J., Sept. ,27.United.

States Senator Joseph Krelir.ghuy-||g
sen, friend of President Harding
and one.of the administration lead¬
ers in Congress, was renonrinated
by- the Xtepuhlicans ..yesterday, in^ a
sweeping victory of over two to

one over George L. Record, his Jer¬
sey City lawyer opponent. He has
a lead of over seventy-seven thoo-

j sa nd rotes!
I
1
withdraw.-and after the Turku had
begun to-N*+»trench. Likewise the
P.ritish trOops-'ate throwing up en¬

trenchments, erecting barbed wire

entanglements and makirjj ev-ri v

preparation for both defense and
an offensive movement if that 1k-

1 comes necessary.
{ Yesterday it was announced
i that, the wives and famines of iT«*
.allied authorities would renvua in
} Constantinople but today som-:- of
them -had been sent out of »he c.ty
and others were preparing to de¬
part. This Carries its own signifi¬
cance. Precaution to prevent d s-

) orders- in the capital have alsa been
! redoubled bur seme relief is iVit
over the arrival at Chanak of BrL-
ish reinforcements.

Washington. Sept. 26. . Allied
proposals which insure freedom of
the. Dardanelles and protection ik
racial and religious minorities <n

negotiating a permanent peace set¬
tlement 01 the Near Eastern erts!*
"are clearly in accord with Ameri¬
can .sentiment." Secretary Hushes
declared today in the first format
assertion of American poney t.«-

} ward Turkish problems.
irr. iiughes expressed the trm t

of! the government that arrang«-
ments would he made to keep ths
straits open and ' maintain pea?e
"pending the conference to con¬
clude- a final peace between Turk*
*ey, Greece'and the allies."


